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eOARD OF TRADE Needn’t flatter, never bluff—Tell the truth, for that’s enough, Join the boosters—they’re the stuff. We belong.
VICTORIA GETS ORDERS FOR
TWENTY THOUSAND SHELLS.
COMMITTEE ON FORESHORE RIGHT 
DID NOT MAKE REPORT AT 
TUESDAY’S MEETING.
The Sidney Board of Trade held its 
regular semi-monthly meeting on Tues­
day evening and was very well attefided 
and from the report of th,e sewerage 
committee, it was found* that they are 
still lacking enough funds to complete 
this very necessary work, although some 
more money had been coillected since the 
proceeding meeting, the total collected 
and promised lacked $33 of the amount 
required.
Nothing further was done by the.board 
regarding the endorsement for the grant­
ing of a foreshore rights to the Shingle 
Mill Company, as the comanittee had not 
been able to meet and go over the situ­
ation thoroughly, but in. discussing the 
question the members seemed to agree 
that this should be done for the reason 
that if any other company wishing to 
come to Sidney to operate a plant that 
needed foreshore privileges, might be de­
terred from so ■ doing if they knew that 
any obstacle would be put in their way 
of obtaining these privileges.
The sanitairy conditions of the district 
was also a subject of much interest and 
was thoroughly discussed, and the con­
clusion was arrived at that the ditches 
were ii) a condition that needed atten­
tion right away, most of them smelling 
bad and they contained a lot of stag­
nant matter.
It was thought advisable to have a 
regular appointed health oflQcer for the 
district, so it was decided to write Dr. 
W. Gordon Gumming drawing his atten­
tion to the state of affairs and recom­
mending that he get in touch with the 
health authorities in Victoria and have 
them authorize him to put' these ditches 
in a proper working condition, as Dr. 
Gumming pointed out to the board in a 
very lucid manner a scheme whereby 
they could be drained at a very small 
cost and remove the reCurrance of the 
Itresent condition of these ditches for a 
considerable time.
The Board of Trade has had many ad­
verse criticisms from the public over 
many’ of the questions that arise in it 
for discussion, and for some of the decis­
ions arrived at. This question of health 
and sanitary condition of the district 
has been before the board a good many 
times, until it might be said that they 
are! always advertising the district as a 
iqost unlovely spot to reside in, but the 
public should look at it from the view­
point that the board is using its best 
endeavors to Improve on present condit­
ions, to make Sidney one of the most 
progressive and desirable districts on 
Vancouver Island. In fact the following 
is in every sense the ‘’Excelsior” of 
every member;
As the result of the visit to Victoria 
of a special shell commission appointed 
jointly by the war office and the Dom­
inion government, orders have been plac­
ed in Victoria for the manufacture of 
twenty thousand 18 pounder shells. This 
step was decided on following a meeting 
which took place between members of 
the commission and representatives of 
the Manufacturers’ Association. The 
orders are destributed among several 
firms in the city and the work will be 
commenced as soon as the necessary ma­
terial can reach the coast from Eastern 
Canada. The government will supply all 
the material needed in the manufacture 
of the shells, and this will be shipped 
mmediately.
G. Nl. Ri TROOP
CAPTAIN FOS’tER AND HIS MEN 
.SPEND TUESDAY NIGHT IN 
CAMtp HERE.
BRITAUSr..AND RUSSIA LFNKED
BY A SWIFTLY LAIR. CABLE.
A special cable to the Toronto Daily 
Star and the Chicago Daily News by 
Edward Price Bell states that Russia 
now has direct cable communication 
with Great Britain. For the present the 
new cable presumably will be used ex­
clusively for Government purposes, but 
its commercial value after the war 
should be considerable. From this coun­
try it runs across the . North Sea, up 
along the coast of Norway, around 
North Cape into Alexandrovsk, in the 
White Sea.
The laying of the cable was completed 
in eleven a\Vs and was a remarkable 
piece otf work. The line, which is longer 
than the cable cotrneeting thia country 
with America, was laid to give commun­
ication without passing through a neu­
tral country. The only former cable to 
northern Europe was between Peterhead 
and Egersund, Norway, which was laid
in 1869.
Telegraphic messages from Petrograd 
and Russia generally, Rumania, Siberia 
and even Japan, now pass by the new 
cable. A large staff of British telegraph 
operators is located at the Russian end 
of the cable and a similar large staff of 
British !and perhaps Russian operasors at 
the British end. For this news the 
sender is Indebted 'to the courtesy of the 
editor of the -Shipping World.
On Tuesday, Aj)ril 20, a troop of the 
2nd C. M. R., under command of Capt. 
W. W. Foster, biVouaced in Sidney for 
the night, as the^'were on a inarch un­
der service condliions around the Saan­
ich Peninsula. TJie troop comprised 110
of immense importance in time of war, 
l)ut it bids fair to ^•ender still greater 
service in time of peace by insuring ships 
against collisions at sea, either with one 
another or with icebergs. Recent tests 
by the United .States revenue cutter 
"Miami” demonstrateci this later point, 
as wiil presently be seen, in a memora- 
l>le cruise through the iceberg region off 
the banks of Newfoundland, during the 
month of April, 1914.
Surer Than Whistles
To Put it simply, this Fessenden os­
cillator is a submarine sounding appar­
atus that sends its signals through the 
water, not through the air, one result 
being that these signals travel more 
swiftly than they would through the 
.air, since sound moves through water at 
the rate of 4,400 feet a second, while 
through the air it moves at the rate of 
only 1,100 feet a second. All seafaring 
men know the untrustworthiness of sound 
warnings sent through the air from 
steam whistles, or steam sirens. These 
warnings are often unheard even at a 
very short distance, say one mile or less 
owing to advers^wind conditions, or to 
disconcerting '“holes in the air.” dr to
men and tw^ tr^port wagons: Their unfavorable reflections or skippings of 
line of march to Sidney was by the'East the sound from the water’s surface. For 
Road and back tj^ Victoria by the West | reason submarine bells have for
Road They are ;to be ambushed by an- i excellent results on
j 1 lightships and buoys, and to some ex-other troop on the road back, if that is ™ .I -ciit on moving ^ vessels, their warnings
made possible, bMt Capt. Foster was of being transmitted for miles through the 
the opinion that-jhe would get through water. In fact, it was in trying to ex- 
the enemy’s linel without any casualt- tend the usefulness of these submarine
bells, especially in connection with ships 
Captain Foster, is to be complimented tl>at Professor Fessenden evolved his pre- 
on thje fine body;^ of men he has in his sent electric oscillator, and solved the 
command, and tiae horses also brought whole problem of protecting vessels from 
many favorable ^oraments on their ap- collisions at sea. His system of subma- 
pearance, their ^ training showing the rlne signaling is really a kind of water 
careful hp.ndHng ^ceived considering the witeless, destined, perhaps, to be as im 
shart time the^,have been under their portant a development as aerial wire- 
control The tro^s left Sidney at 8 30 j less, 
a. m- WednSedasI'^,-moBiilng " and looked 
none the worse '|<jr their night in the 
open. -A
CANADIAN WINS MARATHEN.
In an intervieVST- with Captain Foster 
he mentioned tho,! Sidney would have a 
visit of longer dtiration next week from 
the whole regim^t, and it was almost 
definitely settled jihat the military auth­
orities would esti^blish an infantry camp 
in Sidney duringjthe summer, and that
A. Great IrfVentloM^
All his life Professor Fessenden has 
been an active explorer in new fields of 
knowledge. For years he Was associa­
ted with Thomas A. Edison. Her was
WEa fiEcn
ANNIVERSARY CONCERT IN ' MBTH-
ODIST CHURCH HELD ON 
TUESDAY EVENING.
•'I ViaH
The Wesley Church anniversary con­
cert was a complete success. Every num­
ber on the programme was high class 
and well rendered. The audience which 
filled the church was greatly (Relighted
from beginning
ed the evening s progruiame a rare treat.
The church was tastefully decorated, and 
Mrs. Miller’s piano which was used for 
the occasion, added much to the even­
ing’s performance because of its pure 
and rich tones.
Mrs. Anstey’s pianoforte selection Was 
exceedingly well executed and "pleased' 
the audience very much. Miss Wilkin­
son’s selections were well chosen and her -fi 
rendering of them was most skilful and 
charming. ’ 'S
The recitation of Drummond’s poems 
by Mr. Lester Patrick were wonderfully . j|fi 
well given and were most populW.
Nothing too complimentary can be said ’
in praise of his ability to interpret the
French Canadian character as depicted r',|. 
.ins. these.>ptciem8vJi.^;--' ,•
'The sjngei^ were all in goQd form tuid 
each one responded to the Keartyx^.ap- 
plause of the audience with much eiSoy- 
ed encores. Miss Middleton was greeted 
with the applause she iS want to receive'
one of the pioneers in wireless teldjjraphr j in this district. There is a sweethesa
he would persona,lly point out to them
the many facilities and accommodations
that Sidney has|to ofler in support of
If you think your town’s the best, 
Tell ’em so I
If you’d have her lead the rest, 
Help her grow.
When there’s anything to do 
Let tlie follows count on you,
You'll fool hully when it’s through, 
Don’t you know ’?
If you want to make a hi I,
Got a name I 
If the other follow’s It,
Who’s to blarno '}
Siiond your money In your town, 
Thusly kqpp your prices down. 
Give the mall concerns a frown; 
Play the game.
Edouard Fabre, of the Richmond Ath­
letic Club, the winner.
The first French Canadian to win this 
historic sporting evtent.
Fabre ran second to Duffy, the winner 
of last year’s race.
Fabre is the sixth. Canadian to win 
this event.
Jack Coffrey, of Hamilton, Ont., won 
it.. twlcdi th® celebra.te4 In­
dian runner, won it once in record time. 
Cameron, of Amherst, N. S., Jim Duffy, 
of Hamilton, Ont., and Eduard Fabre, 
of Montreal, each getting olne win.
The time was slow on account of the 
great licnt.
’riio Boston Mamthon Is the ino.st 
classy race of its kinii in America.
The Grecian marathon Is more historic 
however.
It is a modern revival of a feat per­
formed by ancient Greeks who carried a 
war message.
Billy Hhoaving, from Hamilton. Ont., 
won the flreok event In 1914, In the 
presence of the king and queen of Oroocq 
and King Edward and Q,uoon Alexandra 
of Oreat Britain.
Well, hats o(T to Fabr®.
If you’re used to giving knocks. 
Change your stylo;
Throw boui^uots instead of rocks 
For a while.
Lot the other follow roast, 
fej Ivun'—h im—aB—yo u—wp uitl—a—gllP til I 
Moot his hammer with a boast 
And a smile.
(bmiOH along,
Tell blrn who and what you are, 
Make It strong
the idea. If thisHtamp should he estab­
lished it would pi'ove of great benefltt to 
the whole districlj, as it would bring a 
big demand for ||ll manner of produce 
and the merchai^iB would be called on 
to furnish suppliep, as everything pos­
sible would be purchased locally.
We noticed in parsing over the ground 
camped on that bine could hardly tell it 
had been used that purpose, as they
■y, and his system of wireless transmis­
sion is used in the great Arlington tow­
ers at Washington, D. C. Also his sys­
tem of electric power transmission was 
used by the Canadian Government in 
distributing the energy of Niagara Falls 
through the Province of Ontario. For 
years he was professor of electricity and 
physics at the University of Pittsburgh.
The following is the result of the Sun­
day school examinations in the Presby­
terian church; Mrs. Gibson’s class. Miss
and sincerity about her singing which 
always wins the admiration of the aud­
ience.
The dupt sung by Mrs.'Miller and Mi^e 
Dora Patrick was one of the unique fe&>- 
tures of the evening’s programme and 
arroused considerable* demonstration of 
approval on the part of the hearers. In 
their solos both ladies were well recelv- 
edand each were called upon to favor 
the audience yith additionar selections.
The gentlemen singers were greatly,
had evidently 'imeaned up thoroughly,
and If these are sample of the men wo 
will see in the future the people of the
Maggie Anderson and Miss’ Marie Mc- 
Killican took the-splendid mark of 94, 
Miss Annie Bowman 78, and Miss Jean 
McNaught 75. In Mrs. Findley’s class 
Jessie McKiJlican 68, and Edna Lop- 
th,ien 48. In Mr. Dick’s class, Andrew
, ,,, j j * 1 , * .Bowman 65, and George Anderson 54.district will not fund it detrimental tp ^ j j. . Ir , , Only three classes were examined and a
the place to large hody of troops second prize awarded as ahov^.
camped here. 
Captain Fostb; this 1 protraction of the war depends
..,Qn'tlrely-’'upon“~--the“'8upply''“--'Of'“»men“and
horses was a to orders to should these be unsatlsfac
0 frqM.leave for the
mCMI ipms DEVICE 
TO WnlFF.SDBIIIIIOIIIES
tory the war wilH be accordingly pro­
longed. I I dwell emphatically ,,op the 
need for munitions.—Sir John Eronch.
appreciated, l^r. Morrison sings with*
great ease, and his rich meloflious qt|iul7
Ity of voice carries everyone ujvUy with .■’if;®*®
issfesia®him ' at once. Needless, to ■ sayii^he' aU^rf
ience entl^uslastlpu^y 
after each number os 
case of Mr. Dpnford. * Mr.
'■they^ the.:
Dunifor.dA''..'S. ■ 
voice is 'a clear and' 'pleasing, 
splendidly trained, antd he also' dbes'''itot'!rjt4®4 
fall tO‘'-'TeUchnfib?’’Kea:rt"»fbf*''lK^tiMiSn^^
Mrs. George Scales 'r^nd'ercid m^st 
ficient services as, UefcOmphnist''’tO,Lit&:.*fffiSi
----------- - ... ....................... . ......AWcompanied Miss Middleton' lb her’'" sblojS.-'Vt-f'|'i|
The concert was all that could be d^




The Woflloy Church Epworth League 
hold Its annual election of officers on 
Wednesday evening last with the follow­
ing result;
Ilon.-rrosldonl, Rev. J. Wesley Miller.
Corrosponding-Socrotary, Miss Ani.y 
Williams.
Recording Soci'ctary, Miss Margaret 
Slmlstor.
Treasurer, Mias Nora Evans. 
'’"""'Devotional 'Y.lco—JR,riCsldcnt,™.»GP,o,TCga— 
Poach.
Missionary, B. F. Mears.
LUorary and Social, Mrs. A. E Mooro 
—Pffj'5i;'B‘j^“^b1fi:‘"ATby”MCDonalrtr»^ ....
Orgimlst, Miss Hatllo Gohrko.
Assistant Organist, Miss Pattlo Slmls­
tor
PROFESSOR R.iA. FESSENDEN. OF
BOSTON, la THE INVENTOR
OF THMNEW IDEA.
About the midi! le of December, 1914,
writes Cloveliandj 
Issub of the Am 
returned from { 
vontor, Professor
I^MolTott In the cur rent 
tjrlcan maga'/.lno, there 
fjroad an American In- 
IR,. a. Fossondon, who
reported to his a&bclatos In the Subma­
rine Signal Oomj 
chusotts, that on 
Powers (I am 
which Qno)j aftj 
decided to oqulj
jany of Boston, Massa- 
of the great European 
5^t at liberty to say 
thorough tests, had 
Bovorol of its battle­
ships with the F,ils^ndon electric oscilla­
tor, an instruji 
chamgo the cond,i 
ospoclally the 
irnrl-Tiu bTOinrin es^'
IjOPt that promises to 
flcfns of naval warfare, 
Jolatloiis of bottloslilps 
fefr^SlITloutrcbd. furthcrra-'l
more, that anot^|iter groat power was
active nojfotlatlOi 
volition, the prao 
probably bo domi'
for this American In- 
„eal value of wlilcli win 
jnstNiiod with startling
olToct In some oi|jl» Of the not-dlstanl sea 
battles.
Not,only will electric oscillator bo
, fl I "
- '
' 11*'* *ra
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THE SIDNEY PRINTING AND PUB­
LISHING COMPANY. LTD.
Every Thursda^y at Sidney, B. C. 
Subscription Price $1 per annum.
Advertising rates on application. 
Notices or advertisements must be in 
the Review Office by Wednesday noon to 
insure publication.
G. FRITH-SMITH, Editor.
duration of the war—DARDAN­
ELLES PHASE.
So far, apparently, the main result of
tlie bombardment of the forts guarding 
the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus has 
been to concentrate the available army 
of Turkey for the defence of Constantin­
ople. This result of itself is of great 
value, as it will release allied troops in 
the Causcasus, in Egypt and elsewhere 
and enable them to be employed where 
more greatly needed.
The forcing of the Dardanelles and the 
conse(|uent capture of Constantinople by 
the Allies will have a vast and lasting
effect upon the duration and results of
of
the war. It will mean access for Russia 
to the Mediterranean and a release of 
the enormbus wheat crops of Southern 
Russia, now in a state of blockade. This 
fact alone is of tremendous import to 
the Allies and), should trouble occur with 
the United States, a condition that just 
now seems very unlikely, would assure 
their bread supply indefinitely. It mean^ 
very much more than that to Russia in 
the future expansion of her commercial 
progress, and it would seem very unlik­
ely that she will consent to consider 
terms of peace . untlL this end, one on 
which she has always set her heart, is 
accomplished, now that it has become a 
possibility. It seems to be a task by no 
means easy of accomplishment. Already 
three fine battleships have been destroy­
ed and several injured, witlj a resultant 
heavy loss of life. The difficulties of 
approach by water, owing to the nar­
rowness of the channel and the facilities 
for fortifications and use of floating 
mines by the enemy, make necessary 
strong support on both sides of the 
straits by armies paralleling the advan­
ce of the battleships and the capture 
and holding of forts that are put out of 
action. Turkey has a large army, said 
to number 600,000 men, and the Turks 
are on record as tenacious and desperate 
fighters; they are, moreover, largely of­
ficered by Germans, who are in complete 
control of the defensive oi>orations. It 
looks as though no peace could be pos­
sible until the Turks have been driven 
from Europe, and Constantinople, the 
Dardanelles and the Bosphorous are in 
the hands of the Allies.
« ..w.*Naturally'the ownership or the suzer­
ainty of Co'nstlantinoplo and the straits
o war on the side of the Allies. Such 
action would be still another weighty 
factor in the elimination of Austria- 
Hungary.
To recapitulate ; It seems probable 
that on the western front the driving of 
the Uermans buck on their own line ol 
defences,that is within German territory, 
is likely to be a tedious operation and 
one that will take a long time. The 
same would seem to apply along the 
eastern front where Russia opposes Ger­
many. The two duickening factors ap­
pear to us to be : one, the forcing of 
the Dardanelles and the extra pressure 
brought to bear on Austria-Hungary 
through the co-operation of the Balkan 
States arid Italy; two, the successful in­
vasion of Hungary by the Russian arm­
ies operating in the Cari)athians and, 
as a consequence, the forcing of Austria- 
Hungary to capitulate on* terms suitable 
to the Allies, thus eliminating, Germany’s
principal ally and leaving the road open 
for an invasion of Prussia by way 
Silesia.
The recent unofficial utterances of the 
Count Von Bernstorff, the German Am­
bassador to the United States, as to 
possible peace terms shows how little 
ready Germany is at the present time to 
make a peace that can be accepted by 
the Allies. Earl Kitchener, and all those 
of the Higher Command, or who are in 
touch with the Higher Command, who 
have made statements on the subject 
have warned the public that the war 
will not be of short ^ration. While it 
is cjuite impossible for anyone to do 
more than guess when the actual end 
will come, we all hope and pray, and 
particularly those whose dear ones’ lives 
are momentarily in danger, that a few 
months more may see it finished; but we 
warn our readers not to place too high 
hopes upon an early termination. Eng­
land cannot consider peace terms until 
the Huns are driven from Belgium and 
Northern France. France has the same 
issue at stake, and in addition is deter­
mined to retake Alsace and Lorraine. 
Russia as already mentioned, wants 
Constantinople and the Dardanelles. All 
have very heavy idemnifications to se­
cure; and all are agreed that the over­
shadowing threat of Prussian militarism, 
that hangs suspertded over the world 
like ,the sword- of Damocles, must for­
ever cense.
countrymen’s lives ought to be shot, 
and if General Sam Hughes did not say 
it, he shouid have done so.
We notice the trees planted during the 
winter months through th^^^elTorts of the 
Boarii of Trade on Beacon avenue and 
'Third street are coming out in leaf very 
nicely, and the time is opportune for* 
the same body so have someone hired to 
dig around these trees to ensure their 
not being dried out with the coming hot 
weather, so that this promi.se of living 
and doing well may have every dare to 
bring it to a full frution.
MISS HELEN WILLIAMS
PIANO TEACHER 
PRIMARY AND ELEMENTARY 
GRADES.
Lessons—50 cents oer hour.
» ♦ ♦ » ♦
Now that legislation has been effected 
to coilect the votes of Canadian soldiers 
1 active service at home and abroad, 
it may be pertinent to ask whether the 
officer commanding the British armies 
woulci deiay a general advance, should 
polling day at the front happen to co­
incide with his plans ? Also what 
would happen should the enemy capture 
the ballot boxes ? Would such a hap- 




From splendid winter laying strain. 
White Wyandottes, (Dean’s, and Perci- 
val’s) per setting of 14, $1.25; per 100, 
$8.00. Also Buff Orpington Duck Eggs. 
Apply F. W. Sproule, Sidney, Phone R3G. y
NOTICE!
The first day the postal war tax 
st-amp came into operation, two thous­
and letters were held up at Calgary, two 
hundred at Victoria and seven only at 
Sidney. Appropos of this war stamp, it 
would be less disappointing to forward 
letters lacking it and have the collection 
made at the other end instead of send­
ing them to the Dead Letter Office. The 
negligent senders will soon get wise.
C. F. Williams
is a matter of rotich import to the Balk-
an States, Roumainla, Bulgaria, Greece, 
and, in a lessor degree, Servla, particu­
larly so to the two former. As long as 
this cowtrol rested with Turkey It was, 
so to speak. In ^he family, and a com­
bination of forces could, at any time, 
dictate terms, as has already boon prov­
ed. But. should such suzerainty come 
in possession of a i>oworful nation like 
Russia or the Brislsh Empire, or both 
jointly, it would put quite a now phase 
on the yc^uestlon. All those States, there­
fore, are very anxious to have a voice 
in the final adjustment. On this account 
the probability of forcing the Dardan­
elles ai\jl of the capture of Constantin­
ople would bo a strong incentive to­
wards Rountanla, Bulgaria and Qrooco 
declaring war on the side of the Allies 
and thus holpln® towards the elimina­
tion of Austrian-Hungary. That the 
States mentioned have not yet so declar­
ed, points to tho forcing of the Dardan­
elles not being an issue of tho Immediate 
future.
Italy desires tho acf.ulsitlon' of territory 
adjoining' her northern boundaries, form-
........ ^orTy under her control, which has been
taken from her by Austria-Hungary, 
somewhat in tho same way Alsace and 
Lorraine wore taken by Oormnny. If she 
can recover tho desired torlltory and 
Btin remain neutral, she will undoubted­
ly do so, but othorwi,!^, will likely go
The action; of Canadian Tommies, when 
on leave, in freefuenting swell restau­
rants in London^ like the Ritz and the 
Carleton, where only generaLs, colonels 
and officers of rank are expected to be 
seen, has excited much adverse criticism 
in England. While such action would be 
unjustifiable in the raJik and file of the 
Brisish army, there are many excuses for 
the Canadians. Here we are not so hide 
bound by class distinctions and many 
of the Canadian' privates are qj.uite as 
well born as the generals and colonels 
referred to. Apart from this, however 
we venture to say that when it comes 
to the matter o.f the firing-line and the 
trenches, the Canadians will be found 
just as progressive as In the restaurants 
'dhly^mbro" '^so—This “has- already-been* 
shown in Soyt|ii^ Africa, where it was 
said of the Strathconas, that they 
feared neither Godl nor devil.” And, 




ALL DES-GASOLINE REPAIRS OF 
CRIPTIONS.
Customers wlio pay their light­
ing, power or gas accounts, etc., 
by cheque, are respectfully re­
minded that from now on all 
cheques must bear a two cent 
(2c) War Tax Stamp, and that 
postage must be prepaid with an 
additional one cent War Tax 
Stamp.
BRITISH GOLUIIBIIIELEG- 
TBIB mWIW GO.. LTD.
Fort and Langley Streets 
Victoria, B. C.




P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
First Class Bar in Con 
nection with a fine sel­
ection of Choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars.
Marine Ways WTll Take Boat to 40 Feet 
New and Second Hand Engines for Sale




DEEP COVE, B. C.
‘Sec Amcricev First BOOKINGS
TO
National' Park Route ENGLAND
WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANT IC STEAMSHIP LINES.
GASOLINE MOTORS INSTALLED 
AND REPAIRED.
ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL WOBK
THE ‘ORIENTAL LIMITED” AND “FAST MAIL,” TWO MODERN UP-TO- 
DATE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
We will be glad to furnish you with all information relative to fares, routes, etc.
Trespassing on Shell Islands 
Strictly Prohibited.
Any person found o.ix the Islands after 





The farmers of the district are to l)o 
congratulated upon tho largo area of 
land that has boon ploughed and seeded 
thia season. Given suitn.ble climatic con­
ditions, tlToro should bo a bumper crop, 
and with tho existing high market pric­
es, good times should soon again bo in 
ovldonco. It will ho a source of deep 
satisfaction to see crops of yellow grain 
replace tho crops of subdivision survey 
posts that have been apparent for tho 
past few years, and it will l)o found 
that the real source of wealth lies in 
tho ground itself, not in a,grcomontH for 
sale that do not mature.
ifSjw-
Sir R. L. Borden gave Messrs. Gar­
land and Foster, M. P’s., a good lesson 
before tho closing of parllamonL. While 
those gontlornon wore not actually Irnipll- 
cntocl in tho 8uppl.v [)urch'’8ttao frauds, 
tlicy wore guilty of gross nogllgonce ami 
lack of patriotlsiri, and fully deserved 
all tlioy got ami more, Tho drustlc ad 
Ion taken by .Sir Robert Borden will go
a long way to prevent similar occuranc- 
08 in tiio future Tho man that would 




Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood, Pure Dairy Milli, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle it desired.
Great Northern Railway Company
W. R. DALE, 
General Agent.





Th^ Local Meat Market
I
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
NEW LAMB
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE.
’Phone No. 3T.
11^
HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
i«» t
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW. SIDNEY, THURSDAY, AI’UlL 22, 1915.
P'OR SALE—Mammoth Pekin Duck Eggs 
in incubator lots. Prices' on Applica­
tion to Phone F 30. Sidney. tf
J Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST fof Victoria^*( toria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 
a.m. till 5.00 p.m.
Clifton School
SIDNEY.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR 
GIRLS AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS, GIVING SOUND EDUCA­
TION ON BEST ENGLISH LINES. 
All particulars on application to the 
Principal,
W. BOWCOTT
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 




S. C. White Leghorns
IS THE TIME OF YEAR 
TOMAKEWARONHOUSEFLY
THE DESTROYING OF BREEDING 
PLACES HELPS TO KEEP 
THEM DOWN.
MISS CHOATE,











SEED POTATOS, RHUBARB PLANTS 
CABBAGE PLANTS, TOMATO 
PLANTS, CELERY PLANTS.
Also Young Fruit Trees and English 
Holly Plants. Lilac Plants.
White Wyandotte Cockerels, Hatching 
Gggs and Day Old Chicks.
NAKANO & COMPANY






A wink is as good as a nod to a 
blind horse, but a woed of advice is 
sometimes a better way of awakening 
your fellow man to the responsibility of 
his duties to his family and his fellow- 
men. The following, taken seriously and 
from an economic and humane view­
point should be acted on with thorough- 
ners and despatch.
With the natural fooling that every 
housekeeper, with every recurring spring, 
finds herself imbued with the want to 
open every window and door in the 
house and let the strengthening sunshine 
loint out every little crack and corner 
that has been in the shadow all winter 
so that she may make a thorough clean­
up almost with > the idea that a fresh 
page in life is turned, a new start madb, 
everything clean and bright, sanitary
and comfortable. The increasing warmth 
and light are annually welcomed by 
everyone, but like all the good things of 
life it must have some little drawback 
the same warmth that brings hack so 
much more pleasure to be alive in, that 
means the out of doors to our weak 
ones, and that starts a new life and 
growth in everything around us, also 
starts to life amongst all these condit 
ons so pleasant, that maligant pest 
known as the house fly, and now that 
science has educated us to know the 
reasons of many things not understood 
before. This fly, known to be the cause 
of a great many of our infectious dis­
eases, typhoid being laid against it so 
strongly that it is becoming known a.s 
the typhoid fly, is one of the most dan'gh 
erous pests with which civilizatioTi is 
afflicted. Due entirely to the conditions 
which have been created and maintained 




AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN 
THE HOUSE OF PLENTY.
which it still exists and cooitinues to 
multiply. Persistent elfurt is the only 
insurance against the housefly. Its rapt- 
id propagation renders any i n t enn i 11 en t 
campaign nugatory. 'J'lie fly must be 
first attacked in its lireeding jdace, which 
is that of statile manure or filth of any 
description, l-'rom there they soon scat­
ter to food supplies, dairies and sho]>s, 
carrying with them all manner of dis­
ease germs. Now is the time to attack 
tho fly. ^ ards should be cleaned uji and 
kept free from wet and rotting matter 
which harbors flies. Drains should be 
disinfected and cleaned so th^it no stag­
nation occurs; food carefully covered or 
screened, and all doors should be screen­
ed so that they ilo not have ea.sy access 
the inside of the house, and then any 
that do find a way in should be at once 
killed. 'I'here are many ways of getting 
rid of them on the inside, hy sticky fly 
[lapers, poison, fornialiu solutions which 
are all easy to prepare and very efhe- 
t. Mix two tablespoonfuls of formal­
dehyde (formalin) in a pint of milk or 
water and pour into soup jilales with a 
piece of bread in the centre for the flies 
to liight on, or a soup plate with sand 
dampened with a mixture of one part of 
formalin to twenty parts of water.
The object aimed at, however, is the 
destruction of the house fly, and .any 
means to accomidish this will be justifi­
ed, and every unhatched fly destroyed 
now means many hundreds less before 
their season is over. Clean up and dis­
infect the outside, the yards, the drains. 
In doing so you help your woman flolk 
in t>heir crusade against this pest, giving^ 
yourselves a more sanitary conditioa to 
ive under. Chiitiren have a hard enough 
battle to fight without having to battle 
against disease, and the house without 
flies will prove a most comfortable abid­
ing place.
PRINCESS THEATRE
Yates Street, Victoria, opposite the 
Dominion Hotel.
ALLEN FLAYERS IN SPLENDID BILL 
Phone 4625 Seats 15 to 35c.
SELECTION UE .SEI'D POTA’POES.
LAND ACT
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH





Theatre parties staying over night will 
find the Dominion specially convenient 
aird reasonable in charge.
Those making a casual visit will enjoy 
our 50c meal—the best value in the 
city. Rooms 75c up. All with hot 
and cold water.
You are cordially invited to maflee your 
headq,uarters at the Dominion Hotel, 
whether your stay is long or short.
Tha Ladies farlor. Writing Room, Lob­
by and all the advantages of a com­
plete hotel are at your disi>osal.






Give It a name. Say “WAVERLY” COAL OIL, and you can he certain 
of getting tho very utmost in coal oil value. We know it will give tho 
cleanest and brightest light iiossiblo and generally 
good pure oil ought to be.
Tho next time you’re ordering, ask for it, and 
you will.
INSIST ON “WAVERLY” EVERY TIME.
oral
TAKE NOTICE that Sid. B. Smith, of 
Sidney, B. C., occupation Lumberman,
J intends to apply for permission to lease 
the following described foreshore lands 
covered at high water.
Commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark on Bazan Bay and 
being S. 36’ 22” W. and at a distance 
of 1182 feet from the north east »corner 
of Section 9, Range 4 East, District of 
North Saanich; thence S. 53’ OO” E., 
for a distance of 350 feet; ‘thence S. 
37’ 00” W. for a distance of 500 feet' 
thence N. 53’ 00’ W. for a distance of 
350 feet to a post planted at high! water 
mark, marked “S. W. Corner;’’ thence 
N. 37’ 00” E.'v following high water 
mark for a distance of 500 feet more or 
less to point of commencement, saving 
and excepting such portion thereof as 
may front on the continuation of Fifth 
Street, and reserving unto the public 
full and free access at all times along 





Of all the factors in potato growing 
the selection of seed is by far the most 
important. Had we bred out Shorthorn 
cattle, as many of us have been in the 
habit of selecting and breeding our seed 
potatoes, we would now have no breed 
of Shorthorns.
If we used only the culls and scrubs 
to breed from our breeds of stock would 
soon run out. It has been careful sel­
ection and the application of scientific 
principles of breeding that has brought 
out pure bred live stock up to the pres­
ent high standard. One reason why po­
tatoes on many farms in this country 
have Regenerated is that culls, screenin'igs 
and small potasoes have been planted 
If no method of selection has hitherto 
been followed, the seed for this year’s 
crop will have to be taken from the usu 
al supply. But potatoes of medium size 
smooth, free from disease and true to 
type of the variety being sown, should 
be selected. During late summer or early 
autumn when the vines are beginning to 
die down, the best and most vigorous 
hills should be marked hy a small stake 
as the hills showing/ most vigor of vege­
tation will usually give the best yield 
of tubers. Wh,en the crop is harvested 
any poor hills among those marked 
should be discarded the rest being saved 
for the next year’s seed.
One farmer planting potatoes thus sel­
ected anid ordinary potatoes aide by side 
found when harvested that the four raws 
sown with selected seed yielded ten ^'ush- 
els per row, while the four rows on 
either side planted with qrdinary seed 
yielded seven alnd a half bushels per row. 
This was a gain in yield of 33 per cent.
This method of selecting does not talco 
muchtime and, as repeated experiments 
have shown it to be the means of sub­
stantial increases in yield it should be 
more generally practised.
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU­
LATIONS.
Coal milling rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Colu,nibia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to one 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis- 
ons of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the app'icant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A r^jyalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay tjie royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee rhay be per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface righ,ts may be considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine at the 
rate qf $10-00 per acre 
For full information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart­
ment of the Interior. Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 













NOTICE is hereby given that the Re­
serve existing oh the S. W. 4 of Section 
16; the N. W. i of Section 16:''the N. 
E. 4 of Section 17 andthe N. W. 4 of 
Section 17, Saturna Island, by Treason 
of a notice published ifi thg British Col­
umbia Gazette on the 27th of December, 
1907, is cancelled, and the said lands 
will be opened to entry by pre-emption 
at 9 o’clock in the forenoojn on the 15th 
day of June, 1915- Only one parcel will 
be granted to an applicant, and all ap­
plications must be made at the Depart­
ment of Lanids, Victoria.
R. A. RENWICK, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Lands Department, Victoria, B.O.,




Evidently the Queen Elizabeth is not 
to bo the l^t thing in naval construct-
IlOOM AND BOARD 
I»ER DAY
ALSO F^URNISHED HOUSF,-K EEPlNO 
ROOMS AT reasonable PRICES. 





Sugar Cured Corn Beef 12 l-2c lb. Boiling Be# 12 l-2c
5 pound pail Shamrock Lard 75c
P: BURNS &' COMPA^^^
ion. From"^ London sources via Now 
York wo hear of a later naval wonder 
under construction. This new craft is 
not HO heavily armed but much speedier; 
forty knots being the speed aimed at. 
Tho Hhl[) will bo 800 feet long and will 
carry six 15 inch guns. This will revol­
utionize modern naval warfali'O. Who 
said anything about “decadent” Eng­
land.
Groat Britain has over 500 aVlators 
on active service. In eight months they 
have lost 12, 4 klllc><l. 4 wounded and 
4 taken prisoners. A very small por- 
ceiisngo considering their dangerous ac­
tivities.
Lacrosse sticks are being used against 
tho GoiTiiaiis. Not in tho usual way but 
for tlio purpose of throwing hand gron 
ados. Wo expect tho Cunnucka will score 
a good many goals.
Has anyone hero scon Jack Johnson? 
Tho Kaiser no doubt fools sympathlc; ho 
Is getting ready to take tho count. I’ul)- 
11c opinion is referee in tlie war game
•■.■fa I
FOOD
MOLLASINE STOCK FOOD—THE 
GREAT TONIO.
MOLASSINE DOG BISCUIT.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK AND POUI-r 
TRY FOOD.
IZAI^THE BEST DISINFECTANT 
FOR ALL PURPOSES.
WIRE FENCES—ALL KINDS. 




Our local f'lislrlct Is representnd In tiro 
firing line, and our boys of Ihe soeouid 
coiit liigeiil. are anxious to join (hem
If it takes tho (t M. R eiglit iiioiitlis 
to get <o .Sidney, liow long will It take 
ttioiii to get to the Iroiit.
Company,Ltd,
FEED WAREHOUSE Phono No. 2




SIDNEY and islands REVIEW. SIDNEY, THURSDAY, ARRIL 22. 1915.
LpCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Stevenson have 
leased the line house lately erected hy 
Mr. Peter Rost at Saanlchton.
Mr. Victor Williams, lately of Duncan, 
D. C., will in future make hi.s tesidence 
in Sidney with his mother and sisters.
ANGLICAN S E R \ ’ I C IS.
Mrs. Jas. McNaught, we are glad to 
say, is recovering from her recent ill­
ness, and hopes to sit up for a short 
time to-day.
Alex. Martin is back from Salisbury 
Plains, invalided for two months with 
rheumatism. Says climate at Salisbury 
worst ever.
The North and South Saanich Agri­
cultural Society’s dance at Saanichton 
last week was a great success, over $40 
being turned over to the Society.
Mr. Marsh, of the Empire Lumiber Co., 
was in Sidney yesterday. He has in 
view the placing of large orders for his 
company for both lumber and shingles.
Aiuil 25, 1915—’Phird Sunday after 
iiaster, .St Maek's Day. 11 a.m , Morn­
ing I’rayOr and Holy Communion at 
Holy 'li'inity. 3 p.m.. Service at Insti­
tute. 7.30 p.m.. Evening Prayer at St 
Andrew's.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON WAR
HELD IN ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.
k
Captain Sir Clive Phillipps-Wooley 
passed through Sidney yesterday en 
route to Victoria, after spending a few 
days the guest of Mr. amd Mrs. Barrow, 
North Saanich.
Don’t foreget that you are going to 
the dance to-morrow night in Berquist s 
hall. You all want to know the object 
the dance was gotten up for and you 
also want a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rost have left 
Saanichton for the Yukon, where it is 
their intention to spend the summer 
months. Mr. Rost has several claims 
there that meed bis personal attention.
Mr. Ricbiard Hall, of the firm of Hall, 
Goepell & Co., and Mr. Frank Adams, 
manager of E. B. Marvin & Co., passed 
through ^dney on Thursday, 15th inst., 
en route to Cuichon Lake for a week’s 
fishing.
Sill!
At the evening service last Sunday ev­
ening in the Presbyterian church Miss 
Maggie Anderson, ^Miss Jean McNaught 
and Miss Annie Bowman were presented 
with diplomas for having correctly re­
cited the shorter catechisim.
A very enjoyable and interesting even­
ing was spent by those who attended 
the lecture on Thursday eveninlg last in 
St. Paul's Presbyterian church, when 
Messrs. Huxtable and Hall, who gave 
their services gratis for the lieneflt of 
the Sidney I’ublic Reading Room, deliv­
ered a stirring address on the conflict 
now raging in Europe. The pictures 
were very clear and those showing the 
fleet, especially the big dceadnaughts 
and submarines, were particularly well 
received. The pictures of the leading of­
ficers and ministers also drew many ex- 
clarhations from the audience.
The girls of the Basketball Club are 
to be congratulated on the success tlicy 
made of the evening, and as they real- 
ed the sum of $16 over expenses, the 
reading room will be well looked a.fier 
with this enthusiastic body of young 
ladies as its supporters.
THE WAR TAX.
A hard times dance will be held in the 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton on Wed­
nesday, April 28th, at 8-30 p.m. An 
admission fee of 50 cents will be charged 
the gentlemen and ladies 25 cents. 
freshments will be provided.
Rev. S. J. Thompson preached excel­
lent sermons last ' Sunday at the anni­
versary services of Wesley Methodist 
church to large and attentive congrega­
tions^ Next Sunday the services will be 
eojnducted as usual in the Methodist 




I The Red Cross Society of Victoria are 
anxious to get as much old linen and 
soft cotton a^ possible. The Allies 
C^ujpter, I. O. D. B., will be glad to re­
ceive donations for this purpose at their 
-usual monthly meeting on April 4. 
'tCindly laundry bhtore sending in.
1 The subje'ct of Rev. A. Reaburn Gib
I-' son’s sermon Sunday evening will be 
'’The City of Change. ” This is tho first 
f pf a series of seven instructive sermons
iy on the Book of Revelations. No one
should fail to hear the first of the ser- 
. welcome^ , The service be- 
|L ' at 7 o'clock.
InathlSi. issue laWllU-be ...seen ..the jevlsod.. 
price list of Herbert Finch, barber, which 
is a most up-to-date proceoduro,^ and 
({uiie com'patable with the hard timeS| 
.and changed circumstances in which we 
now live. Wages have been cut down 
from throe and four dollars o, day to 
two dollars a day. and at that the two 
dollars a day Is onfy equlvelant to one- 
fifty a day six months ago In consldor- 
'ation of the increased coat of every-day 
Coinoditios. Hence Herbert Finch booh 
the advisability of putting his sorvlcoB 
before tho public at non-jirohibitlve' 
jpricos and In accord with existing cir­
cumstances.







A lady entered a town store one day 
with a piece of dlroas goods and asked If 
they had anything like It. She watched 
the manager examine It very closoly, 
and ovldontiy thPught some explanation 
Was, necessary . So she said:
“I must confess I bought it from a 
mail order hbliao back oast and foot 
Boraowhat ashamed to bring It to you; 
but tho fact,is I bought too little, and 
they are sold out.." i
'i'ho town store manager put her at 
her ease on that point, and began look­
ing through his stock of dross goods,
.and .fouhd..tho -Idonlt-lcal piece.........
“How much is it 9’’ she asked.
“Fifty cents per yard, ’ was the ro|)ly. 
She looked surprlsad, and asked doulht-
same goods ?’’
“Wliy 'do you ask ?’’
“Bocauso,’’ she replied, “It cost me 




Compatable With Hard Times. 
HAIRCUT AND NECK SHAVE. 25c
SHAVING ....................................................10c




QUININE TONIC ..................... ... 5c
HARRIS HAIR TONIC ..................... 5c









9.00 a. ni. - - - - to 6-30 p. m.
Outfits
SIR
The Christian Science Monitor, under 
date of April 12, makes the following 
editorial comment on the war tax rec­
ently innaugurated by tlie Dominion 
G overnment;
“The Canadian special war revenue 
act has received royal assent and will 
become operative on April 15. Anything, 
that may justly be said in favor of di­
rect taxation may be fairly advanced in 
favor of this emergency measure. It 
aims at the widest possible distribution 
of the burden: it is Imposed on those 
things that can most lightly bear it. It 
will demand an extra cent on letters and 
postcards; it calls for a two cent stamp 
on chjeques, drafts and promissory notes; 
it requires of the sender of a telegram 
the payment of an additional cent; those 
about to travel must be prepared to pay 
5 cents extra on th,eir railway tickets 
that cost more than one dollar and up 
to $5, and an additional 5 cents for 
every $5 or part of $5 of the co.st of 
tickets.
All manner of proprietary things are 
tajeed, some of them not nearly enough 
for the good of the public. The placing 
of stamps on packages by the manufac­
turers or dealers will simplify matters 
for the purchasers. There are the usual 
penalties, of course, for violations, but 
there is no apparent reason why Canada 
may not raise under this law all the 
revenue required to meet present exigen­
cies without appreciable friction.
“Fifty years ajgo nearly everything in 
the commodity line, with the exception 
of food, was taxed in the United Stat­
es, and the revenue stamp had become 
as familiar as the trade mark or label. 
There was a revival of the staonp tax in 
the Spanish war. There is a mild reviv­
al of special war taxation in the United 
States at the present time. Always the 
Introduction of this form of taxation 
arouses protest; always the protests fade 
away. There is little disposition in 
Canada at present, at all events, to 
quibble over the method when the ob­
ject is one that may claim practically 
unanimous popular approval.
YOU CAN GET ALMOST ANY­




Near Merchants Bank 
Beacon Avenue - - Sidney. B. C.
SPECIAL SPRING LINES
GOOD MintCHANDISE AND SERV­
ICE AltE THK FEATURES OF THIS 
STORE. YOUR SATISFACTION IS 
Oyit PLEASURE. DEPENDABLE 
GOODS AT MODERATE PRICES.
LADIES’ GINGHAM DRESSES ...$1.50
SEERSUCKER MORNING GOWNS
....................................................................$2.25
NAVY SERGE SKIRTS, up from $3.00 
CHILDREN'S CREPE DRESSE.S $1.50 
BOVS' BUSTER SUITS ................  $1.90
Wvl'iAR-WELL AND FIT- WELL CHILD­
REN'S HO.SE ....................................... 25c
NEW WAISTS FROM ............................. 85c
SILK LISLE HOSE, iier pair ............. 50c
LADIES' SPORTS HATS from ...$1.00
A NEW DELIVERY OF LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S HATS, FLOWERS, 
RIBBONS AND LACES.
CHILDREN’S 0VERALLS . from ... 45c
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN S COTTON 
UNDERWEAR.
D. & A. CORSETS. 75c, $1, $1.50 up.
Ladies’ Patent Button Oxford, 
Grey Cloth Tops.
Ladies’ Colonial Pumps, in Dull 
Kid. Etc.
Ladies and Childrens’ Mandy 
Jane Pumps In Patent and 
Gunmetal.
Misses and Childrens Patent, But­
ton, black cloth tops.
Men’s Fine Calf Eyening Shoes, 
grey cloth tops.
Dealer ini Harness, Agent for the 
Leckie Boots. SKqe and Harness 
Repairs.
No. 2 Shingles
$ 1 Per Thousand
MAKE A GOOD ROOF
APPLY
SIDNEY SHINGLE MILL
^ ^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Church of Assumption, South-West 
Saanich—Ma.ss every Sunday, 10 a. m.
Church of :^UzabeHii, Sidimy—Maas.
l8t,~2nd,'''and'”3Td~i§"urrd[’ay'T0'''a.’’~m*!^^^^
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island—Mass every 4th 
Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pender and 
Mayno Island will regularly be attended 
to during tho week following tho second 
Sunday.
The priests in charge are tho Rev. Fa­
thers M. M. Rondon and W. Cortonraad. 
Address R. M. D., No 1, Turgooso P. O., 
Telephone Y 11.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Company, 
Limited, funeral directors and licensed 
onbalmors. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phono 3300. 1515 
Quadra street, Victoria. Lady attend­
ant.
NOTICE—A hard times dance will bo 
hold in tho Agricultural iraLl. Saanich­
ton on Wednesday, April l28l-h' Gen­
tlemen 60 cents, ladles 25 cents. Ilo- 
froshmonts will bo served.
DIED—AT VANCOUVER, soinotlmo dur­
ing tho past week, tho Evening Jour­
nal, tho mouthpiece of tho once faim- 
ous “Joe” Martin. May It R. I. P.




second- hand Laflles’ 
chonp for cash Aji-
FOR SALE—12 h.p Gray Engine, 
Model T. Price $100 Apply Sidney 
Trading Coni|)uny or at Renlow fftnee
iff VcJues in Canned Goods
LARGE JUICY
PER DO!?lJtl 








Corn an4 Peas, the very best brand - - - 10c per tin
Goldeif W'ks: BeaniS, best quality, special ■ 3 tins for 25c 
Tomat6elj.iQuaker Brand, large size - - 5 tins for 55c 
Canned Pumpkin, the best brand for making pies, l5c tin
Peas, Meadow Sweet Brand......................4 tins for 25c
Libby’s i^sparagus, small green tips - - - - 25c per tin
Libby’s liaur Kraut - - - - - 20c per tin
Yellow Peaches, Apricots and Pears, all in heavy
syrU|) and large tins at - - - 3 for 70c
Peaches in small tins, heavy syrup - - 3 for 45c
Pineapple, nice for fruit salads, only 10c per tin. Pork and 
Beans iii tomatoe sauce, 3 tins for 25c. .Roger’s Syrup, 
iipecial value, 2 lb tins 15c, 5 lb tins 35c
qiRANGES, ELEPHANT BRAND, EVERY ONE WITH A TAG ON, SWEET AND LUCIOUS,
N‘ 20c. ORANOES, FAIR SIZE, SPECIAL VALUE. PER DOZEN ONLY ...........................15c
FOR SPOT CASH AND OIVINO OUR CUSTOMERS LOW CASH PRICES. GET OUR 
SCREEN DOORS, WINDOW SCREENS AND WIRE NETTING.
Food WoxohouBc Phoito No. 2.
